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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

STUDY AND STUDIO.

Norma.—Many thanks for your letter of arknoxv- 
Icdgnicnt. Von see that we are still mentioning 
jour society, anil wish you all success. Kindly 
he sure to apprise us of any change in address 
or management.

\ i i< x X i knox. —Many thanks for your information 
which xxe publish elsexvhere. The piece described 
in l.ily \\ atson's “ Child of Genius,” “ Gavotte 
from Itach’s Second Violin Sonata, transcribed by 
Saint-Saëns,” is certainly a real piece of music, 
and you can obtain it, as also Grieg’s “ Reveries,” 
by xx riling to any good music xx arenouse.

Ethel.—i- The “ Lake Poets " were Wordsxvorth, 
Southey and Coleridge, so called, because they 
lived iii the English Lake District. Wordsworth’s 
poetry, especially, is inspired by the scenery of that 
region.—a. We think you would find plenty of 
fresh, pure air, sufficient exercise, and plain whole
some food, the best cure for “ rings under the eyes,” 
as you say they are not caused by overwork. 
Attend to your general health in every possible way.

!.. N.—Your designs strike us as very good. We 
should advise you to send specimens to some of 
the great firms of pottery manufacturers and in- 
ipiire if they would be of any use. Of course, as 

to their value, everything de
pends on the demand there is 
for such designs, and this only 
an expert could tell you.

EioivnoN. — We cannot in-
lert your query unless xve 
know more of tne poem you 
xvish to find. The extract 
quoted does not seem to us 
xvorth following up, but this 
may be an unfair judgment 
on our part from so brief a 
specimen.

Wm. Gii.movr.—We are grateful for your suggestion 
that the passage beginning “ 1 expect to pass through 
this world but once," and ending ‘‘tor i shall not 
pass this way again." appears in the works of 
Xenophon. We should really be very glad if this 
quotation (rvi/e p. hi5, October part) could be 
actually traced to its connection in the pages of 
Xenophon, Marcus Aurelius, or elsexvhere. We 
must confess that xve have not hitherto been able 
to light upon it in its original home.

AVxiovs to I.KARx. —Your letter does you 
great credit. If you xvork from 9 until 8 f.xi. 
(far too long!) at dressmaking, xve do not 

. see hoxv you van find time for hard study.
We should advise you to begin by reading 

1 some of Walter Scott's noxels and looking 
1 up the history of the period, so as to get a 
^ clear idea of the setting of the story. If you 

are very weak in any special subject [c.g., 
arithmetic I get a manual, and xvork a short 
sum every day. Hut it would be far better 
for you to attend some evening classes in the 
nearest Polytechnic or Evening Continuation 
School, as lonely xvork when one is tired is 
apt to be rather discouraging. The Diamond

Jubilee Society (Miss Noble Green, Rowan 
tank, Peebles, N.B.) might help you, and 
the fee is only is. a year for each class 

joined, xxitli tin entrance fee of is. We shall 
be glad 10 hear from you again.

I NciKliORo.—We arc glad to hear from a 1 tanisli 
girl. Certainly you can “prepare for an 
examination by correspondence. ’ Apply to 
tin! Secretary, Association for Education of 
Women, Clarendon Building, Oxford ; also 
to the lion. Sec., Queen Margaret Corre
spondence Classes, 31, Lansdowne Crescent, 

Glasgow. From either you xxill doubtless receive 
full particulars.

lxyviKKR.—Your verses shoxv an observant ear, and 
xve rather like your conception in the lines—

" Nature's sounds, with those invented,
Make a stirring monotone.”

Hut the “form” is open to criticism. The rhymes 
are incorrect, c.g., “alone," “ come,” “dome.”
“ Then the firing of a gun," is a halting line. All 
these matters need attention in the writing of verse. 
You antiquité right in trying to describe xx hat you 
actually see and hear, and in any case, it is a good 
exercise for you in composition. Many thanks for 
your kind expressions.

Akukmonk.—We are pleased to hear from you in 
Nexv South Wales. You will not be xxron^j in 
applying the same rules to the pronunciation of 
Greek as to the pronunc iation of Latin, and you 
say the latter are given you. There arc, hoxvcvi+, • 
a fexv special points xvhich xve will note here 
(from Dr. Curtius’ grammar) for your assistance :— 
“ Before y, *, or f, y is pronounced ng, and is 
in Latin represented by n ; e.g. riyyut is pronounced 
tengo; i^dpucyf, phorminx. Of tne diphthongs, at 
ana ci are both pronounced as ci in height ; 01, as 
oy in boy; ov, as oiv in boxv (or now); vt, as icy 
in why ; eu and iju, as no in new. When two 
vowels, usually pronouneej together, are to be 
pronounced separately, the latter has over it a 
di.vrcsis ; thus muç is pronounced pa-is. The sign ' 
placed over an initial vowel, represents the letter 
h ; i( is pronounced hex.” No doubt your own 
grammar tolls you whether the vowels are short or 
long. It is not at all likely that we pronounce as 
the ancient Greeks did, and whatever xve do, xve 
cannot hope to be very near correctness. We xxisli 
we could help you more. We are very glad to 
hear that you ire making such good progress in 
Latin. If you like to send us a Greek sentence or 
txvo, xve could xvrite them out for you as usually 
pronounced, but xve fancy your difficulty may arise 
largely from want of familiarity with the Greek 
characters.

Aiiiiotskori).—We are glad to hear brighter ni xvs of 
you. No, wo do not consider that short-story 
writing is, as a rule, waste of time. The short 
story has in our days been brought to a pitch of 
great perfection. Hut in your case we felt it 
xvould dc wise to rest axvhile, and then attempt a 
more sustained effort. If you have some good 
ideas, however, for short stories, do not let them 
slip, but embody them before they have melted 
back again into the unknoxvn.

Scattkr-drains.—i. Carlyle means by saying “ no 
one should ever write poetry unless he cannot help 
it,” that the greatest poetry has in it what xve call 
“ the inevitable ”—something that forces itself into 
utterance, instead of being laboriously manufac
tured. This is the mark of genius. His obser
vation would not apply to the writing of verses such 
as those you send us. It is a capital exercise in 
composition for you. “Evening” is the better of 
the two pieces. The metre of “ Jubilee ” is rather 
shaky. We cannot tell you that these are true 
“ poetry," but that, you know, xvould be x-cry high 
praise Indeed. — 2. We only publish stories by 
practised xvriters in Thk Girl’s Own Paver. Txvo 
questions are all that may be answered at once, 
but xve thank you for your charming letter, and 
wish you success in your medical career.


